HAROLD & KATE'S WEDDING

Thank You Ms. Smith!

Your energy, liveliness and creativity could get anyone through a difficult time! Thank you for all that you do!

<3 the 5th grade class
To the Board Members of TBHBE

THANK YOU FOR

So many Zooms
So many Covid plan discussions
So many times we asked you to volunteer!
So many other things you could have been doing!

THANK YOU!! <3 THE TBH-BE PROFESSIONALS
You make our facilities sparkle!

Thank you

Gene, Glen, Chubb, James, Ginger, Keith
Dear Emi,

This year when you.... you made us all jump out of our seats laughing.

Thank you!

With love, Annabelle
Thank you Janie for making the world seam calm even for just an hour

LOVE YOUR YOGIES